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You don’t have to already be a Girl Scout or join a troop to come to summer camp! 

Camp Life
is the Best Life

Whether you try day camp, resident camp, troop mini-camps, or family camp, get 
ready for an incredible experience—one full of excitement, exploration, and adventure. 
Girl Scout Camp is full of endless possibilities—we want every girl to be able to enjoy the 
great outdoors and take advantage of our fantastic programs. Come camp with us! 
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While we trust pandemic restrictions will be 
lessened, we know the virus has profoundly

affected our children’s social skills and sense of 
well-being. Girl Scout Camp fosters face-to-face 
connection and physical activity in a fun and safe 
outdoor environment. Campers love being outdoors 
with their friends at camp!

Camp is awesome! Girls with more
frequent outdoor experiences are more

likely to seek challenges and are better at
solving problems—qualities that will help
them both academically and personally in the 
future.
 

Camp makes everything better! Spending
time in nature improves concentration and

creative reasoning. Outdoor experiences also
help promote healthy social development and
increase self-esteem.

Did you know?
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Get a glimpse of camp
life at our open houses!

Camp Pondicherry & 
Camp Natarswi

Sunday, June 4, 2023 
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Discover all the exciting adventures 
and experiences you can be a part 
of and meet our awesome camp 

directors in person.2



Camp staff rocks
Our counselors are enthusiastic, caring young adults who come from 
all over the globe. All staff members are carefully screened, including 
background checks, and selected for their ability to add to the camp 
experience. Most of the camp staff are CPR and first-aid trained and 
many hold advanced certifications as American Red Cross lifeguards, 
water safety instructors, archery instructors, challenge course 
facilitators, wilderness first aiders, Maine trip leaders, and Leave 
No Trace trainers. Staff members also complete a week of intensive 
on-site pre-camp training to ensure the best camp experience for 
campers. 

Camp and COVID-19
While it is too early to know what restrictions might be in place 
for COVID-19 this summer, we will follow any public health 
advisories and CDC recommendations. We hope the worst of the 
pandemic will be behind us, but are prepared for a healthy camp 
season in any case.

Camp vs. School Grade
We group girls by “camp grade” which is the grade you will be 
entering as of September 2023.

Bring a friend!
You may request ONE buddy to bunk with during your time 
at camp. To be bunk buddies, you and your friend must both 
request each other by name and be within the same grade level 
and registered for the same session. 

Why just one buddy? Our tents accommodate four girls 
and we want to ensure that everyone has the best camp 
experience. A group of three leaves one girl who may feel 
left out. You and your buddy may attend different activities, 
depending on your personal choices and your different skill 
levels. Even the best of friends need time to explore their own 
interests and make new friends! Like we say in Girl Scouts, 
“make new friends, but keep the old.”

But what if you come alone? Many girls come to camp without
a buddy, so don’t worry! You’ll join a group of girls your own
age who are interested in similar activities. Camp is a great place 
to make new friends!

General Camp Info

Registration
Camp registration opens on Febuary 1, 2023 through 
CampInTouch, www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/camp. If you aren’t 
a current Girl Scout, join Girl Scouts or renew your membership 
before registering for camp at www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/join.
A $40 membership fee will be added to the camp balance 
due for campers without a current Girl Scout membership. 

Do I need to make a deposit when I register?
Yes, all registrations require a $30 deposit. 

When is all the money due?
Camp balances must be paid in full by Thursday, June 1, 2023. 
Any new camp registrations received on or after June 1, 2023 will 
require full payment at the time of registration.

What if I don’t have access to a computer/internet?
Call Customer Care at 888-922-4763 for any assistance in 
registering.

For full Registration Q&A visit:
www girlscoutsofmaine.org/campfaqs.

For camp updates, log into your CampInTouch account, 
keep tabs on our website, open your GSME emails, and 
follow us on Facebook.

What happens if I need to cancel?
Following two pandemic summers we are returning to our 
standard refund policies:

Resident Camp:
Before June 1, 2023:  Full refund of paid camp fees, minus a 
$30 non-refundable, non-transferable administrative fee. 

After June 1, 2023, no refunds. Exception: if cancelation is for 
health reasons, verified by a note from your doctor, a refund 
can be considered, minus the $30 non-refundable, non-
transferable administrative fee.

Troop and Family Camps:
☙ Entire Troop/Family Cancelation

• Three weeks or more before event-a refund minus
$10 pp cancelation fee

• Less than three weeks before event- no refund

☙ Girl/Adult Individual Cancelation

• Three weeks or more before event-refund minus
$10 pp cancelation fee

• Less than three weeks before event- no refund 3
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Classic
Our traditional resident camp 
experience! Girls can choose 

from a wide variety of 
activities.

For Classic Program details, 
see pages 8 and 12. 

Specialty 
Horses, rock climbing, 

cooking, art, archery, canoe 
trips, wilderness survival, 

and more!

For Specialty Program details,
see pages 9, 13, and 14.

Troop
Mini-Camps 

Introduce your girls to camp 
life as a troop!

For Troop Mini-Camp Program 
details, see pages 10 and 14.

Family Camp
Family camps, Me and My 
Gal, and Me and My Dad. 

Build wonderful memories 
together by sharing camp 

with your loved ones!

For Family Camp Program 
details, see pages 10 and 14.

Leadership 
Older girls practice working 

together, directly with 
campers, and with staff to 
develop leadership skills.

For Leadership Program 
details, see pages 10, 14 and 15.

There are so many ways to 
camp with GSME! 

4

Day Camp
Younger campers are 

introduced to camp and 
experience a variety of 

activities.

For Day Camp Program details, 
see pages 6 and 15.



Rentals 
Looking for an amazing 

location for a troop or family 
adventure? See our website at 
www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/

camprentals for more info.

▶ Archery

▶ Canoeing

▶ Challenge course

▶ Creative arts 

▶ Hatchet throwing 

▶ Hiking

▶ Kayaking

▶ Land sports  

▶ Outdoor skills 

▶ Outdoor cooking 

▶ Nature education

▶ Paddleboarding

▶ Singing songs

▶ S’mores 

▶ Swimming

▶ TONS of
 leadership
 opportunities

▶ Wilderness
expedition (off-site)

▶ Wilderness
 survival skills 

Camp
Activities

▶ Biking

▶ Horseback riding* 

▶ Theatre 

▶ High ropes
challenge 

SPECIFIC

▶ Rock climbing

▶ Sailing

▶ Whitewater rafting*
* Additional fees

SPECIFIC

And enrichment activities like… 
▶  Gaga ball 
▶  Knot tying  
▶  Lawn games 
▶  Dance

▶  Making bird houses 
▶  Relay races 
▶  Ukulele
▶  Woodworking

▶  Star gazing 
▶  Team color competitions
▶  Water games 
▶  Spontaneous fun!

Please note: For safety reasons, some activities have age 
restrictions and are not available for all campers. For questions, 
contact the camp director. Free choice offerings vary by camp.
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Weeks Program Grade
(as of Sept, 2023) Fee (pp)

Art Adventures (cabin) 2, 3, 4, 5  $600
Blazers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Team Cuisine 4, 5  $625
Pondi Performers 4, 5  $625
Adventure Seekers 6+  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Wilderness Survivors 6+  $600
Camp Leaders (2 weeks) 8+  $1,000

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Naturally Art 4, 5  $600
Pony Express 4, 5  $765
Guides 6+  $600
Theater in the Woods 6+  $625
Top Chef 6+  $625

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Naturally Art 4, 5  $600
Pony Express 4, 5  $765
Adventure Seekers 6+  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Wilderness Survivors 6+  $600
CIT 1 (3 weeks) 10, 11  $900

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Pondi Performers 4, 5  $625
Pondi Hikers 4, 5  $625
Guides 6+  $600
Mane Event 6+  $800
Top Chef 6+  $625

Art Adventures (cabin) 2, 3, 4, 5  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Team Cuisine 4, 5  $625
Wilderness Girls 4, 5  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Outdoor Creative Arts 6+  $600
Mane Event 6+  $800

Other Camp Programs
August 11-13 Me and My Gal 1+  $120 pp
August 15-17 (weekdays) Troop Mini-Camp 1+  $105 pp
August 18-20 Troop Mini-Camp 1+  $105 pp
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Camp Scelkit - Kittery Point
Dates Program Grade (as of Sept, 2023) Fee (pp)

August 7-11 Discovery Day Camp 1, 2, 3, 4  $300

August 14-18 Discovery Day Camp 2, 3, 4, 5  $300

August 14-18 Day Camp Aid 6, 7, 8, 9  $2506
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You don’t have 
to already be 
a Girl Scout or 
join a troop to 
camp with us!

Lapsed and
non-members
will pay a $40
membership
fee with 
their camp 
registration.

Weeks Program Grade
(as of Sept, 2023) Fee (pp)

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Keep Calm and Paddle On 5+  $600
Creative Nature Unleashed 6+  $600
Junior Woods Women (2 weeks) 5, 6, 7, 8  $1,250
Natarswi Backpackers (2 weeks) 7+  $1,250
CIT 2 (4 weeks ) 11, 12  $800

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Appie Hikers 5+  $625
Natarswi Sailors 5+  $600
Night Owl 6+  $600

Water Bugs  (cabin) 2, 3, 4, 5  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Cooking in the Woods 5+  $625
Creative Nature Unleashed 6+  $600
Wilderness Girls (3 weeks) 8+  $1,900
Woods Women (3 weeks) 7, 8, 9, 10  $1,800
CIT 1 (3 weeks) 10, 11  $900

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Keep Calm and Paddle On 5+  $600
Northwood’s Adventures 7+  $700

Explorers (cabin) 2, 3  $600
Blazers (cabin) 4, 5  $600
Guides 6+  $600
Natarswi Sailors 5+  $600
Northwood’s Adventures 7+  $700

May 19-21 Spring Helping Hands Troops 7+, Adults  $0   

August 8-10 Mini-Camp (weekdays) Troops 1+  $105 pp

August 8-10 Family Mini-Camp All ages  $105 pp

August 11-13 Mini-Camp Troops  1+  $105 pp

August 18-20 Me and My Dad 1+  $120 pp

Rental opportunities for service units, Girl Scout troops, and GSME families are available in June, 
August, and September. Reservations for rentals can be made at www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/
camprentals.

*Troops or GSME families renting at Natarswi must have Overnight Troop Camp Training and 
everyone attending must have 2023 Girl Scout membership.
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https://www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/en/members/for-girl-scouts/camp-and-outdoors/camp-properties-and-rentals.html
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Camp Pondicherry, Bridgton
Resident, Troop, and Family Camping

Camp Pondicherry is a spectacular outdoor setting, nestled on
over 600 acres in the foothills of the White Mountains. Pondi
has a private waterfront on Adams Pond and miles of unspoiled
woodlands, fields, hills, and trails. There are wonderful vistas of
lakes and mountains from our Chalet and from Blueberry Hill.

Daily Schedule 
2023

6:45 a.m. Rise and shine
7:15 a.m. Flag up
7:30 a.m. Breakfast
8:15 a.m. Unit/Camp-wide kapers
8:50 a.m. Activity Block 1
10:00 a.m. Activity Block 2
11:10 a.m. Activity Block 3 or 
                           Shower/unit time
12:15 p.m. Lunch & Choice sign up
1:15 p.m. Siesta
2:10 p.m. Activity Block 4
3:20 p.m. Activity Block 5
4:30 p.m. Activity Block 6 or
                          Shower/unit time 
6:00 p.m. Flag down/dinner
6:45 p.m. Prepare for evening program
7:15 p.m. Evening program
8:30 p.m. Prepare for bed
8:50 p.m. Embers/bug hugs
9:00 p.m. All quiet/lights out

Program Tent or 
Cabin Week Grade Fee  Description

Explorers 2, 3, 4 2, 3 $600
Looking for the quintessential camp 
experience? During our classic programs you 
will have time to go swimming, try archery, 
work on your Trail Master patch, and more. 
Maybe you will learn to build a campfire, get 
better at archery, or improve your canoeing 
or kayaking skills. When you are not doing 
Trail Master activities, help your group 
choose other fun camp activities to try like 
creative arts, paddleboarding, challenge 
course, hatchet throwing, biking, ukulele, and 
many more.

Blazers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 4, 5 $600

Guides 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 6+ $600

Classic Programs
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Pondicherry
Programs
(Specialty)

Program Week Grade Fee Description

Art 
Adventures 
(Cabin)

1, 5 2, 3, 
4, 5 $600 Get creative in the art shack, be a nature detective in the forest, and still have 

time to enjoy other camp activities like swimming and archery.

Pondi Hikers 4 4, 5 $625 Join us for a fun-filled week as you build your hiking skills. Explore trails on our 
700-acre camp and trips off camp to explore trails near by.

Naturally Art 2, 3 4, 5 $600 
Let nature be your inspiration as you explore, create, and design beautiful 
artwork for all of camp to admire. Through this session you will also work 
towards your GSUSA Outdoor Art badge!

Pondi 
Performers 1, 4 4, 5 $625 

Picturing yourself on the stage? Then this one week introductory acting 
program is for you. Select and rehearse a short performance with your group. 
Through fun activities, campers learn the basics of acting, stage makeup, 
costumes, and much more.

Pony Express 2, 3 4, 5 $765 

Come enjoy some horseback riding and barn time at Hidden Brook Farm in 
Norway, ME. Campers will spend three mornings at the barn learning how 
to groom, lead, mount/dismount, ride and control their horse. Each barn 
session is three hours for a total of nine hours at the barn. Back at camp, 
there are more horse related activities and time to enjoy swimming and 
other camp favorites. Helmets are provided for this program. Note: The van 
ride from camp to the barn is 40 minutes each way-transportation provided.

Team Cuisine 1, 5 4, 5 $625 

Practice measuring, mixing, and baking to create delectable treats. 
Experiment in the kitchen with recipes and ingredients, and learn to make 
some tasty summer snacks and desserts! Use your skills to make a special 
treat for all of camp to enjoy.

Wilderness 
Girls 5 4, 5 $600 

Become a wilderness girl while you learn fire building, shelter building, 
outdoor cooking, and primitive camping skills. Finish your camp experience 
with an overnight trip to a primitive campsite at Pondi. You will also have 
time for other fun camp activities.

Adventure 
Seekers 1, 3 6+ $600 

Do you like the speed of a bike? How about being in the air? Start with our 
Low Elements Rope Course and then move on to the brand new High Ropes 
Course and get some air! Also, spend time practicing your mountain biking 
skills and end your week with a biking trip.

Mane Event 4, 5 6+ $800 

Enjoy horseback riding and barn time at Hidden Brook Farm in Norway, ME. 
Campers spend 4 mornings at the barn learning how to groom, lead, mount/
dismount, ride and control their horse. Each barn session is three hours for 
a total of twelve hours at the barn. Back at camp, campers are offered horse 
related activities and time to enjoy swimming and other camp favorites. 
Helmets are provided for this program. Note: The van ride from camp to the 
barn is forty minutes each way, transportation provided.

Outdoor 
Creative Arts 5 6+ $600 

Allow the beautiful outdoor setting at camp to spark your creativity as you 
create nature-inspired artwork using a variety of media. You might design 
a piece influenced by your favorite spot at camp, experiment with nature 
photography, or incorporate natural materials into your work.

Theater in 
the Woods 2 6+ $625 

Are you stage struck? Do you like acting or would you like to try? Select and 
rehearse a short performance with your group. Campers work on every 
aspect of the performance including: rehearsing, making sets, costumes, 
and much more. Included is a live theater performance you will watch in 
person or virtually.

Top Chef 2, 4 6+ $625
Take the next step with your cooking. Create new recipes with surprise 
ingredients, try cooking in the kitchen and over a fire, and compete with your 
team in the Top Chef competition!

Wilderness 
Survivors 1, 3 6+ $600

Become a wilderness adventurer while you learn fire building, shelter building, 
outdoor cooking, and primitive camping skills. Finish your camp experience 
with an overnight trip to a primitive campsite at Pondi. You will also have time 
for swimming and other favorite camp activities.

Specialty Programs
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Pondicherry
Programs
(Leadership,
Troop & Family)

Program Week Grade Fee Description

Camp Leaders 
(2 weeks) 1-2 8+ $1,000

Are you ready to step up, share your love of camp, have fun, and begin 
to build your leadership skills? This is your week to challenge yourself, 
develop leadership, creativity, team-building skills, and more! As a 
group, you’ll challenge yourselves on the low and high ropes. Finish your 
week at camp by sharing an enrichment activity with other campers 
that your group created. Prerequisite: Girls must have camped for at 
least one week-session at a GSME Resident Camp.

CIT 1 (3 weeks) 3-5 10, 11* $900

Explore your leadership style while you learn how to be the best 
camp staff member. Start your program with a multiday CIT 1-only 
experience where you will build leadership skills, plan camp programs, 
and have fun exploring. Be ready for campers to try your planned 
activities. *You must be 15 years old upon entering this program with at 
least three weeks of resident camp experience.

Program Grade Group Fee Description

Me and
My Gal, 
August 11-13

1+ Family $120 pp

Bring your favorite grown-up Girl Scout to the ultimate girls weekend 
in the great outdoors! Experience all the exciting activities camp 
offers while creating memories together that will last a lifetime. Each 
camper must have an adult female (age 18+) accompanying her; both 
must register as Girl Scout members.

Troop Mini-
Camp, 
August 15-17 
(weekdays), 
August 18-20

1+ Troop $105 pp

Troop leaders: Bring your whole troop to camp and have fun at the 
lake, get artsy in the art shack, take aim at archery, and don’t forget 
the s’mores! We will plan and run all the activities and provide all the 
meals. Troop-only sessions, with participants staying in platform tents. 
Registration for troop camp sessions opens on April 4, 2023.

Leadership Programs

Troop & Family
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Daily Schedule 
2023

6:45 a.m. Wake up, polar dip and/or
 early rise activity
7:20 a.m. Flag up and Breakfast 
8:15 a.m. Unit/Camp kapers and
 Camper Council 

8:50 a.m. Activity Block 1
9:55 a.m. Activity Block 2
11:00 a.m. Activity Block 3
12:10 p.m. Lunch, kapers 

1:00 p.m. Rest time
2:00 p.m.  Activity Block 4
3:10 p.m.  Activity Block 5
4:20 p.m. Activity Block 6 

5:30 p.m. Unit time 
5:50 p.m. Flag Ceremony & dinner 
7:05 p.m. Camp-wide or unit
 evening activity 
9:00 p.m. Bug hugs & flashlights out! 

Note: During 4, 5, or 6 program blocks 
each day, one of the blocks is spent 
as unit time, which includes time for 
showers.

Camp Natarswi, Millinocket
Resident, Troop, and Family Camping

For over 86 years, Camp Natarswi has been providing a unique 
camping experience for girls. Camp Natarswi is a true wilderness 
paradise, providing a one-of-a-kind, rustic, Maine outdoor experience. 
All of this happens in the shadow of majestic Mount Katahdin, Maine’s 
tallest mountain. Natarswi hugs the shoreline of Lower Togue Pond, 
a pristine pond where campers swim and enjoy paddle sports and 
sailing. Natarswi is located in Baxter State Park, home to awesome 
hiking trails, caves to explore, waterfalls to see, and peaks to climb.

Program Tent or 
Cabin Week Grade Fee  Description

Explorers 1, 2, 4, 5 2, 3 $600
Get ready, get set, camp! These sessions 
offer the perfect chance to see why camp 
is so awesome. Meet new friends and 
great counselors. Choose activities when 
you arrive and you will be on your journey 
to earn your Trail Master levels.

Activities include swimming, kayaking, 
canoeing, sailing, archery, rock climbing, 
nature, hiking, and outdoor skills. You’ll 
also choose daily enrichment activities 
like creative arts/nature, theater, games, 
sports, or paddleboard, along with 
traditional skill-building activities.

Blazers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 4, 5 $600 

Guides 1, 3, 4, 5 6+ $600

Classic Programs
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Program Week Grade Fee Description

Water Bugs 
(cabin) 3 2, 3, 4, 5 $600 

“I just want to spend my summer hanging out on the waterfront!!!” 
Here’s your chance—swim, relax on the dock, kayak/canoe out around 
the island. When you are ready to spend time off the water you can join 
in on other enriching camp activities.

Appie Hikers 2 5+ $625 
Join us for a fun-filled week of hiking as you build your skills on the 
Appalachian Trail and plan an adventure to hike to Baxter State Park’s 
scenic Chimney Pond.

Cooking in the 
Woods 3 5+ $625 

It’s time to take your outdoor cooking to the next level! Create Dutch and 
box oven delights, pizza, and one-pot meals. Learn to make bread and 
compete in a mystery meal contest.

Keep Calm and 
Paddle On 1, 4 5+ $600 

Pick your paddle, then kayak, stand up paddleboard, canoe, or sail on 
Upper and Lower Togue Ponds. With Mt. Katahdin as your backdrop, 
it’s sure to be a great time as you keep calm and paddle on with good 
friends!

Natarswi Sailors 2, 5 5+ $600 
This session will focus on all aspects of sailing from proper technique 
to care and maintenance of your vessel.  Participants must be able to 
achieve “swimmer” classification in the swim evaluation.

Night Owl 2 6+ $600 

Explore the mysteries of the night. Take a night hike, stargaze, learn 
about nocturnal critters, and have lots of fun after dark. Learn to care 
for the land. Plan a PJ party in the Abnaki Hall! Stay up a little later, sleep 
in, enjoy breakfasts you help create in your unit and then join in on late 
morning activities.

Creative Nature 
Unleashed 1, 3 6+ $600 

Spend your day creating pieces of art and exploring Baxter State Park 
and Natarswi to create beautiful art reflecting nature. Daydream as you 
watch clouds float by or take a hike in Baxter State Park. Unleash your 
creative side and connect with nature and friends.

Natarswi 
Backpackers (2 
weeks)

1-2 7+ $1,250 
Build your hiking stamina, skills, and knowledge as you prepare to 
summit Mt. Katahdin and travel the Appalachian Trail on an awesome 
four-day backpacking trip. Not a session for first-time hikers!

Northwoods 
Adventure 4, 5 7+ $700 

Head out of camp to hike and explore Baxter State Park’s Chimney Pond 
area, canoe Upper and Lower Togue Ponds, and enjoy an exciting off-
site whitewater rafting trip.

Wilderness Girls
(3 weeks) 3-5 8+ $1,900 

By land or water, you are ready for an adventure. You and your camp 
buddy will plan to boat or hike on your adventure. Work together to 
make a trip to remember. Before you head out on your adventure you’ll 
have time to join in on other enriching camp activities. This is a three-
week program. Campers will spend time at camp working on skills 
before heading out on several boating and hiking trips. 

Natarswi 
Programs
(Specialty)

Specialty Programs
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Program Week Grade Fee Description

CIT 1
(3 weeks) 3-5 10, 11 $900 

Have you dreamed of being a camp counselor one day? Develop your leadership 
and outdoor living skills, and learn the essential skills of being a camp 
counselor. Plus, you can still enjoy your favorite camp activities, as a leader and 
participant! You must be 15 years old upon entering this program with at least 
one week of Resident Camp experience.

CIT 2
(4 weeks) 1-4 11, 12 $800 

Take the final step in becoming a camp counselor! Building on your CIT 1 
experience, you will plan and run activities, mentor campers, and work with 
staff. This leadership opportunity will prepare you to build your résumé for a 
future camp staff position! You must be 16 years old upon entering the program 
and completed CIT 1 or at least two summers of GSME Resident Camp experience.

Natarswi 
Programs
(Leadership, JMG,
Troop & Family)

Program Week Grade Fee Description

JMG Level 1
(Jr Woods 
Women)
(2 weeks)

1-2 5, 6, 7, 8 $1,250

Start your journey towards becoming a Junior Maine Guide with this exciting 
camp. You’ll learn skills from fire building to wilderness first aid, plus hiking, 
tool craft, maps, shelters. Take a trip into Baxter State Park and plan a group 
encampment. The 15 skills you’ll develop are a challenging beginning to 
mastering the great outdoors and earning your Junior Maine Woodsman patch.

JMG Level 2
(Woods 
Women)
(3 weeks)

3-5 7, 8,
9, 10 $1,800

Do you have what it takes to master the wilderness? Find out in this fantastic 
three-week adventure! You’ll embark on the next step to becoming a Junior 
Maine Guide as you work on the 15 key skills to earn your Maine Woodsman 
patch. Make the most of Baxter State Park with overnight trips on foot and by 
canoe, and test your skills with a two-day encampment.

Program Grade Group Fee Description

Mini-
Camp 
August 8-10, 
August 11-13

1+ Troops $105 pp

Bond as a troop while enjoying all that camp has to offer. Have fun on the pond, 
get artsy in Birches, take aim at archery, enjoy a hike, go rock climbing, roast 
s’mores, and don’t forget about the famous Natarswi polar dip. Camp staff will 
plan and run all the activities and provide all meals. This is a great introduction to 
the wonderful world of camp! Registration opens April 4, 2023.

Me and
My Dad 
August
18-20

1+ Family $120 pp

Grab your dad and experience camp together to create lasting memories. Spend 
your day rock climbing, hiking, canoeing, sunrise fishing, and more while we 
take care of all the details. Each camper must have a related adult male (age 18+) 
accompanying her. The adult and girl must register as Girl Scout members.

Family 
Mini-camp 
August 8-10 
(weekdays)

All
Ages Family $105 pp

Together with your family, have fun on the pond, get artsy in Birches, take aim at 
archery, hike around camp or in Baxter State Park, go rock climbing, roast s‘mores, 
and enjoy our ice cream social, polar dip, talent show, fishing, and fun evening 
activities. Meals are provided. Lodging is in platform tents. Children under four years 
old, no fee. Parents must care for young children at all times; there is no programming 
or childcare for babies and toddlers. Adults and girls five years old and up must 
register as Girl Scout members. 

Spring 
Helping 
Hands
May 19-21

7+
Troops 

7+, 
Adults

FREE

Let’s get camp ready for summer! Alongside staff, volunteers will help with 
projects including cleaning, organizing supplies, moving equipment, painting 
and setting up campsites, and programs. We have a lot to do to get camp ready 
and will need committed volunteers of various skill levels to help! Housing and 
meals are provided.

Leadership Programs

Junior Maine Guide

Troop & Family
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accompanying her. The adult and girl must register as Girl Scout members.
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August 8-10 
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All
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Together with your family, have fun on the pond, get artsy in Birches, take aim at 
archery, hike around camp or in Baxter State Park, go rock climbing, roast s‘mores, 
and enjoy our ice cream social, polar dip, talent show, fishing, and fun evening 
activities. Meals are provided. Lodging is in platform tents. Children under four years 
old, no fee. Parents must care for young children at all times; there is no programming 
or childcare for babies and toddlers. Adults and girls five years old and up must 
register as Girl Scout members. 

Spring 
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Hands
May 19-21

7+
Troops 

7+, 
Adults
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Let’s get camp ready for summer! Alongside staff, volunteers will help with 
projects including cleaning, organizing supplies, moving equipment, painting 
and setting up campsites, and programs. We have a lot to do to get camp ready 
and will need committed volunteers of various skill levels to help! Housing and 
meals are provided.

Daily Schedule 
2023

8:30-9:00 a.m. Camper Drop Off                                         

9:00 a.m. Day Camp Opening  

9:20 a.m. Group Activity Block   

10:00 a.m. Activity Block 

11:00 a.m. Activity Block

12:00 p.m. Lunch    

1:00 p.m. Activity Block     

2:00 p.m. Activity Block   

3:00 p.m. Group Activity Block                   

3:30-4:00 p.m. Camper Pick Up

Camp Scelkit, Kittery
Day Camp

Camp Scelkit is nestled on four wooded acres in Kittery with 
water views of a tidal river and salt marshes, and is minutes 
from the ocean, Fort Foster Park, and historical sites

Program Date Grade Fee  Description

Discovery
Day Camp

August
7-11

1, 2, 3, 4 $300

Have fun exploring the environment with awesome 
nature activities, arts and crafts, water play, STEM 
activities, and more. Girls bring their own lunch, 
beverage, and snacks daily. Families provide daily 
transportation.

Discovery
Day Camp

August
14-18

2, 3, 4, 5 $300 

Have fun exploring the environment with awesome 
nature activities, arts and crafts, water play, STEM 
activities, and more. Girls bring their own lunch, 
beverage, and snacks daily. Families provide daily 
transportation.

Day Camp

Program Date Grade Fee  Description

Day Camp Aid August 
14-18

6, 7, 8, 9 $250

Spend your days building your leadership skills, plan 
activities for the younger campers and have fun doing 
some camp activities too! Pre-requisite: Girls must 
have camped for at least one week-session at a 
GSME Resident Camp or Program Aid Training is 
required.

Leadership Programs
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OPEN
HOUSES!

Camp Pondicherry and
Camp Natarswi

Sunday,  June 4, 2023
1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Bangor Service Center
359 Perry Rd Ste B
Bangor, ME 04401-6723

South Portland Service Center
138 Gannett Drive
South Portland, ME 04106

888-922-4763
customercare@gsmaine.org
girlscoutsofmaine.org

Stuff the FREE sack with tees, hoodies, 
blankets, lanterns, and other fun camp 
branded items from your favorite camp!
This year, when you order your gear, it will be shipped 
*DIRECTLY TO YOU or you can choose to pick up your 
order in the council shops! Order in time for labeling and 
packing for the 2023 camp season at Camps Natarswi or 
Pondicherry.

Place your orders beginning Feb 15:
Camp Natarswi: https://form.jotform.com/
GirlScoutsofMaine/Natarswi2023

Camp Pondicherry: https://form.jotform.com/
GirlScoutsofMaine/Pondicherry2023

**New for 2023! Small camp trading post shops will be open during check out 
at both camps! We will offer a limited selection of GSME and camp branded 
gear, as well as small treasures to remember your amazing time at camp.  
 
*Limited merchandise will be available for sale at camp, and will not include 
the current seasons camp tees and hoodies. Please be sure to place orders 
in time for delivery to home, or to pick up in council shops. Delivery to the 
camps is not available.

Stuff the sack with camp gear!

https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/Natarswi2023
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/Natarswi2023
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/Pondicherry2023
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/Pondicherry2023

